Abstract. This paper took four kinds of circuit layouts for mutual capacitive touch panel design, such as diamond, metal mesh, strip, and strip-style semi-ladder tree. One could see the electrodes overlapping area for the patterns of mesh and strip is the largest, but its percentage change of mutual capacitance is the smallest (-25.4%). On the other hand, the electrodes overlapping area of sensing electrodes with hexagonal lace pattern and driving electrodes with mesh pattern is the smallest. But its percentage change is the largest (-47.6%), and so it is easy for discrimination, so do the IC driver design is easy.
Introduction
The touch panel can simplify the human-machine interface by using finger to touch the screen to communicative the information on the internet. It can also make the device be lighter, flatter, shorter and smaller. The operation principles of touch panel can be divided into two kinds, such as resistive and capacitive types [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The capacitive electrodes have many shapes, such as mesh, strip, diamond, and strip-style semi-ladder tree. In this paper the self and mutual capacitances for each pattern of sensing and driving electrodes can be analyzed using COMSOL 3D simulation software to check which one is the best for the design [6] [7] . One could see the electrodes overlapping area for the patterns of mesh and strip is the largest, but its percentage change of mutual capacitance is the smallest (-25.4%). On the other hand, the electrodes overlapping area of sensing electrodes with hexagonal lace pattern and driving electrodes with mesh pattern is the smallest. But its percentage change is the largest (-47.6%), and so it is easy for discrimination, so do the IC driver design is easy [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
The other contains of this paper are as follows: the second section is for the operation principle of mutual capacitance sensing technology. Section 3 briefs the mutual capacitance simulation. The final section is conclusion. Fig. 1 [11] . In Fig. 2 four ITO electrodes are coated at the corners of glass panel, thus the electric fields can be set on the surface of the panel [2] . An IC chip drives a sinusoidal or a pulsed signal (with frequency from 25 Hz to 200 KHz) to those four electrodes to measure the values of the surface capacitances. When a finger (grounding) touches the panel, then the finger and the electrodes at corners on the glass panel can result in four parasitic capacitances as shown in Fig. 3 . Those parasitic capacitances can be arranged in a pair of Wheatstone bridge circuits, and the driver IC can determine those parasitic capacitances and the touch point coordinate of finger in either x-or y-axis. This kind of touch panel is only available for a single touch point determination. The projective sensing method has two types by using either self or mutual capacitance. The self capacitance sensing method is to measure the capacitance between ground and sensing (or driving) electrode as shown in Fig. 3a . While the mutual capacitance sensing method is to measure the capacitance between the sensing and driving electrode as shown in Fig. 3b . This method can eliminate the ghost problem caused by using self capacitance sensing method for multiple touching points determination, and was studied in this paper. . The Maxwell capacitance matrix is applied to find the self and mutual capacitances [4] . An MEICI 2016) example of two conductors respectively in X-axis and Y-axis are applied for illustration as follows: If V and Q are the voltage and charge of the conductors, and the self and mutual capacitances are as shown in Fig. 5 . Let the system is in an isolated environment, then the total charge of the system is 0, and the relationships of charges and capacitances can be equated as follows. SP1 patterns (both sensing (red) and driving (green) electrodes are with diamond patterns) SP2 patterns (the sensing (red) electrodes are with strip-style semi-ladder tree pattern, and the driving (green) electrodes are with strip pattern) SP3 patterns (sensing (red) electrodes are with hexagonal lace pattern and driving (green) electrodes with mesh pattern) d. SP4 patterns (the sensing (red) and driving (green) electrodes are respectively with mesh and strip patterns) Figure 4 . Sensing (red) and driving (green) electrodes of SP1-SP4 patterns
Operation Principle of Capacitive
Re-grouping the same voltages in each equation one has the following results:
(2) Q3 = -C31V1-C32V2+(C31+C32+C33+C34)V3-C34V4 Q4 = -C41V1-C42V2-C43V3+(C41+C42+C43+C44)V4 6th International Conference on Management, Education, Information and Control (MEICI 2016) An example of SP4 pattern as shown in Fig. 6 was applied for illustration. The self and mutual capacitances of simulations are listed in Table 1 for comparison. Thus C 11 is 1.89512pF, and C 12 is 0.02563pF, so C 12 is much smaller than C 11 .
Figure 5. Self and mutual capacitances

Simulation Results of Mutual Capacitance
The mutual capacitances of the four kinds of electrode patterns would be checked at the node for the touch panel design. The simulation results of the mutual capacitances using COMSOL 3D simulation software [5] [6] , i.e. the average values without and without grounding copper cylinder (used as finger), as well as their changes in magnitudes and percentages, are listed in Table 2 . Thus, one can see the electrodes overlapping area of SP4 is the largest, but its percentage change of mutual capacitances is the smallest (-25.4%), thus the IC driver design is very hard. On the other hand, the electrodes overlapping area of SP3 is the smallest, but its percentage change of the mutual capacitances is the largest (-47.6%), and so it is easy for discrimination, so do the IC driver design is easy [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . 
Summary
This paper took four kinds of circuit layouts for mutual capacitive touch panel design, such as metal mesh, strip, diamond, and strip-style semi-ladder tree. In this paper the self and mutual capacitances for each pattern of sensing and driving electrodes can be analyzed using COMSOL 3D simulation software to check which one is the best for the design.One could see the electrodes overlapping area for the patterns of mesh and strip is the largest, but its percentage change of mutual capacitance is the smallest (-25.4%). On the other hand, the electrodes overlapping area of sensing electrodes with hexagonal lace pattern and driving electrodes with mesh pattern is the smallest. But its percentage change is the largest (-47.6%), and so it is easy for discrimination, so do the IC driver design is easy.
